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1 - the begining
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This is Atem and Bakura in the beginig rivilary.

Nikki belonges too bakura
Jackie belongs to the Pharoh.
Tissie belongs too Mahado
Crean belongs to Seto
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2 - new besinning>

jackie:ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!!!!
Nikki:What is it now jack-
nikki:jackie!!jackie!!
nikki:ahhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!!!!!
bakura cover nikki mouth.takes her to his place in the desert.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>
palace.
wierdo:say how much will u pay 4 her.
familier voice:just give her too me she looks like she needs a home.whats her name?
wierdo:i gusss jackie.
familier voice:all right.hey wake up!!!
jackie slowly opens her eyes and sees the prince!
jackie:what r u doing??
atem:im taking you to the palace.
jackie:palace?
atem:u dont know where u were!
jackie:no.i was taken from my friend,Nikki.
atem:u where stolen?
jackie:yes.
atem:well that wasnt very good.where were u at when you got kidnap??
jackie:the islaND of cyprus.
atem:cyprus?
jackie:yes.its off the coast of egypt.
atem:well were at the palace.what do u think?
jackie:wow!
jackie:thats big!
atem:well lets go!!
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>

nikki:where am I?
bakura:ypur here nikki.
nikki:thief king bakura!
bakura:well i saw and i coulnt resist you.
nikki:resist me?
bakura:yes
nikki:well...
bakura:yes and well...*he kisses nikki softly on the lips*
nikki:uhhh bakura i well i just wanted too say i i i like u?
bakura:i like u too...



next chappie^_______________________________________^



3 - confusion

nikki:+wait what should happen to jackie?
bakura:whos jackie?
nikki:she is my friend..
bakura:ohhhthe pink haired girl?
nikki;yes!
bakura:well she got kidnap by some men.
nikki:what you didnt even try to save her!
bakura:well i have only 2 hands!
nikki:*starts crying*
bakura:but ill help u find her.
nikki:u will?
bakura:yes and we have to be ready until the pharoh attackes.
nikki:what!!!
bakura:why yes.the pharoh could attack us at any minuet....i am afraid u wont see your friend might not
live that long....

nikki huhhh!!

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
..palace>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.>>

jacki8e:omra!!!!
atem:what youve never seen my palace?
jackie:no ive never seen anything this beutiful...
atem well come in and ill show u around.
jackie:ok..
atem:maan you almost didnt survive if i didntsave you ....
jackie:i know thank you
atem:no prob.
jackie:wait what about my friend!!!!
atem:who?
jackie:my friend nikki!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
atem:ohhh well i dont know>>>T___T
jackie:ohh i have to go find he-
jackie hits the wal from running into a direction she did not know where she was going*
atem:r u ok?
jackie:yahhh
atem:need any thing???
jackie:yeah to go find my friend?????
atem:ok well lets go.
jackie:u serious???



atem :yes!
jackie: runs to the horses in the stable
jackie:which ones mine???
atem: any one^___^
jackie:yayayayayyayyyyyayayay!hmmm i pick this one!!
atem:a pure white one?
jackie:yuo lets go! all right wait for me!!!



4 - exsplosion from the last part

jackie:hi nikki!
nikki:wait bakura no!!!
akura too late..
the bomb hits jackiead sends her in to the air.
nikki:NO!!
atem starts to ride in the direction that jackie went.
atem: jackie!!
jackie:aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
atem:jackie!!!!
nikki:i have powers i can use them..starts saying words* maybe i should make atem s horse go faster?
nikki:alright fast speed!!!!!!
atem:huh?
atems horse went faster and fasteer!!!!!atem caut jackie from the sky
atem:thank you nikki but the horse wont stop!!!
nikki:huh?ohh
nikki:STOP!
ATEM:thank you alot nikki.
nikki:no prob but i cant find bakura.
atem:its alrightt you can come with us.
nikki:ok but how?
atem:oh hers a horse.
niki:thanks maybe bakura will come to get me..
atem:why?
nikki:because i love him..
atem:well i have best wishes for you nikki.
niki:i hope jackie is ok..
atem:me too..
nikki;do u love her?
atem:i uhh uhuhuhhhhh
nikki in mind-yes he does
atem:well uhhh maybe.
niki:okhum humahahahqhhqahahhaAHAHAHAHA!!!!!!!!!!!
ATEM--____-"
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